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SUMMARY
Interactive applications as online games and mobile devices have grown in popularity. From their
combination, new and interesting cooperative services could be generated. For instance, gamers endowed
with Augmented Reality (AR) visors connected as wireless nodes in an ad-hoc network, can interact with
each other while immersed in the game. To enable this vision, we discuss here a hybrid architecture enabling
game play in ad-hoc mode instead of the traditional client-server setting. In our architecture, one of the player
nodes also acts as the server of the game, whereas other backup server nodes are ready to become active
servers in case of network disconnection i.e. due to low energy level of the currently active server. This allows
to have a longer gaming session before a disconnection occurs due to energy exhaustion. In this context,
the server election strategy with the aim of maximizing network lifetime is not so straightforward. To this
end, we have analyzed this issue through a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) model considering
static network topologies and both numerical and simulation-based analysis shows that the backup servers
solution fulfills its design objective. Contemplating for mobility, we present a simulation study employing
actual packet routing protocols and discuss the tradeoffs that emerge. Copyright c© 2016 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.
Received . . .
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, interactive applications such as online games and mobile devices have become
more and more popular, generating a huge market. This success is also accompanied by tough
technical challenges that have attracted the interest of researchers and practitioners all around the
world. Indeed, although online games require only a little amount of bandwidth, their performance
is subject to strict per-packet delay requirements and to scalability issues that can be solved only
through specific solutions and architectures [1, 2, 3].
The combination with wireless-enabled mobile devices fosters new gaming scenarios. For
instance, think of a multiplayer game based on the user position and proximity: a game that is
played outside, on the street, or in courtyards, or close to cultural heritage sites [4]. Players may
gather around a certain spot and start a gaming session on their mobile devices’, exploiting the
device features (e.g., connectivity, GPS, gyroscope, etc.), rendering the game play more attractive.
These applications may be coupled with Augmented Reality (AR), or even with Virtual Reality
(VR), through helmets and wireless connectivity so as to enable players to interact with the AR/VR
world and with each other (e.g., see Figure 1) [5, 6, 7, 8].
In these envisioned scenarios, players will be engaged in an outdoor, connectivity- and proximity-
based game. However, in order to enable this scenario, we have to address at least three main issues.
First, the main model for networked games is client-server, with the client run by the player’s PC
and the server located remotely in the Internet [9, 10, 11]. Clearly, we could have fully distributed
games, with nodes interacting in a peer-to-peer (P2P) fashion. However, generally existing games
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Figure 1. An example of AR gaming.
do not work in this way; the client-server paradigm is the preferred one as it allows a central control
of game access and keeps a unique game-state progression that avoids cheating and discrepancies
among the game state as seen by each player [12]. Therefore, aiming to ease the adaptation of
existing successful online games, without completely re-designing their software we need to project
the client-server model on the scenario we are considering. Unfortunately, this is not simple since
an ad-hoc network is generally not connected to the Internet. Therefore, conversely from existing
online games for home users, one of the players’ devices has also to act as the server.
Second, it is well known that intermittent links represent a major issue for mobile ad-hoc networks
(MANETs). Indeed, mobility could move one or more nodes out of range of the original MANET,
becoming unable to reach the game server node and continue with the interaction. Even worse, the
server node itself may get out of range for the rest of the network, thus interrupting the game session
for the whole MANET.
Third, energy consumption/limitation is certainly a major concern when considering applications
based on the connectivity of portable devices. This limited energy can be quickly consumed
by game-related computation, visualization, and communication. Clearly, the worst energy
consumption is experienced by the node also acting as the server of the game; that device will
experience a much faster decrease of its energy reserve as it will be a central node for the whole
MANET. In fact, it will have to receive all game events from other players, compute game state
updates, and transmit these updates back to the other players.
To this end, we consider the use of a hybrid architecture in which more than one node is able to
act as server and, in turn, one of these nodes becomes the active server, whereas the others remain
as backup servers [17]. In this approach, in addition to the activity described above, with a certain
periodicity, the active server forwards the whole game state view to the backup servers, so as to
have them ready to take charge. Having more servers taking turns in becoming active, distributes
the highest energy consumption burden on more nodes, thus allowing a longer gaming session. Yet,
communication among nodes is responsible as well for energy consumption, and the amount of
communication depends on routing strategies and on servers’ location, which are hence crucial to
maximize the time before the first node in the network exhausts its battery, thus interrupting the
game.
In this context, we analyze the Client-Server MANET Configuration Problem (CSMCP) aiming
at finding an optimal configuration of a generic MANET in terms of servers’ location and routing
strategy [18]. To this aim, we consider a given number of servers and a fair rotation in terms of
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being the active server. Communications among nodes are done in a classic, unicast way although
communication may involve multi-path routing.
Our aim is to maximize the time before any interruption happens in the game (i.e., any node runs
out of energy), conversely, minimize the total amount of energy consumed. In this paper we use an
analytical model to solve the problem in a static network scenario and then validate the suggested
solution through simulations performed employing the well-known, freely available, open-source
NS-2 simulator. Furthermore, contemplating for device mobility, we present a simulation analysis
employing actual packet routing protocols.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 we provide a concise survey of
interactive networked AR cooperative applications that can benefit from our proposal. Next, in
Section 3 we sketch the idea behind the backup servers solution, outlining the issues and paving
the roadmap toward their resolution. Next, in Section 4, we provide a model aimed at tackling
the problem of backup servers placement in a static network scenario and through Section 5 we
discuss both a numerical and a simulation analysis showing that our approach fulfills its design
objective. Section 6 investigates the impact of node mobility while actual packet routing protocols.
Considering the affinity among the ad-hoc and P2P networking paradigms, in Section 7, we provide
a concise survey on P2P architectures in the online gaming domain. Finally, in Section 8, we draw
the conclusions and point out future research directions.
2. INTERACTIVE NETWORKED COOPERATIVE AR APPLICATIONS
Augmented Reality (AR), also referred to as Mixed Reality, is a technology that layers computer-
generated enhancements (e.g., images, links to web pages, 3D objects) on top of the existing reality
(i.e., physical world) [8, 19, 20, 21]. It has a common origin with Virtual Reality (VR) but it differs
as it immerses the user in a world with both physical objects and virtual ones.
In this context, cooperative AR applications have received a lot of attention since the great success
of games such as Ingress and Poke´mon Go. An increasing interest is coming also from researchers
due to the technical challenges of AR applications. Indeed, cooperative AR is potentially able to
enhance the way users perceive the world and interact with/through it. By overlaying digital data
over the physical view it is possible to provide users with a shared, synthetic, information-based
“sixth sense”. Possible applications for this technology are limited only by our imagination [22, 23].
As representative examples, we provide in the following a concise overview of potential interactive
networked cooperative AR applications whose deployment could benefit from our study.
Safety ensuring applications. From a safety perspective AR could be exploited to provide richer
information in scenarios with limited visibility (e.g., under water, in outer space, scenarios with
adverse meteorological conditions). In this context, virtual lines and objects, even Head-Up Displays
(HUDs), can be used to aid the navigation. An emergent scenario is that of disaster relief, the support
and coordination of first aid squads in an emergency area after a crisis (e.g., earthquake, flooding,
major accident) [24, 25]. Facilitating rescue operations, first aid squads may utilize HUDs with
superimposed information about dangers and peoples health conditions, while coordinating through
voice communication.
Medical applications. Applications of AR in the medical context can be exploited to enhance a
doctors view of a patient, pre-treatment planning, non-invasive surgery, and remote operations [26].
We could envisage applications where data generated by magnetic resonance, computed tomography
scans, X-rays, and ultrasounds are directly projected over the patients body or over a remote
manikin. This mirrored patient could enable the doctor to perform precise operations without the
need for large incisions, and wherever the doctor(s) and the patients are located with respect to each
other [27, 28].
Cultural heritage applications. AR could be exploited to provide a rich, immersive experience
to museum visitors. Users could interact with (the digital representation of) a piece of art, choose
the level of reconstruction of artifacts and historical sites, and, in general, foster new participative
learning applications [29, 30, 31]. Furthermore, investigators can use digital notes superimposed on
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archaeological sites or paintings to attach information to the object of study in a non-invasive way
and make it available to other researchers to facilitate research in collaboration [32].
Maintenance and assembly. Complex machineries require extensive assembly and maintenance
efforts. Alleviating these burdens, AR could be employed in an intelligent manner, projecting online
instructions, drawings, step-by-step animated examples, known issues, and previously performed
reparations over the operators view of the machinery [33]. Furthermore, to help any operator that
may be in front of the broken machinery, suggestions could be prepared in real-time by remote
highly specialized operators and projected over the machinery, along with instructions and requests
simultaneously exchanged by voice communication.
Annotations. Reminders and notes could be replaced by digital ones and placed in an AR
environment [34, 35]. As a major advantage, digital notes could be easily customized to be public
or specifically destined to a certain user (and existing only in the AR environment as seen by this
user); moreover, they could also be automatically generated from databases (e.g., labels in a store)
and instantaneously modified over the entire AR environment with just one click/event in a remote
location.
Entertainment applications. The AR technology has been extensively used even in
entertainment [36, 37, 38]. For instance, more and more magazines include the possibility to
augment the printed pages with digital objects through the smartphone. Furthermore, games based
on augmented reality have been a major success (e.g., Ingress and Poke´mon Go). Other applications
include advertisement, surrouding discovery and the possibility to improve how we enjoy events
(e.g., Google Goggles, Layar and many other less known but fun apps that can be found by searching
”AR” on any app store).
Cooperative AR gaming. A specific branch of entertainment applications are interactive games.
In this context, applications are characterized by very tough requirements and technical challenges,
making them a very interesting case study where AR technology could be coupled with game action
messages in order to create an AR arena [39]. In this settings, players endowed with AR helmets
could be engaged in teams against virtual enemies and/or against each other while immersed in a
mixed-reality arena [6, 10].
3. BACKUP SERVERS IN MANETS
The targeted application scenario is the multiplayer interactive gaming, played by humans operating
wireless-enabled devices in an outdoor environment exploiting ad-hoc connectivity. Network
devices could be smart phones, PDAs, tiny laptops, or other portable devices customized for this
kind of application (e.g., helmets for AR). It is noteworthy to point out, that our solution is not
limited to this context, the underlying requirements of our solution are common to a wide range of
distributed applications.
Ad-hoc connectivity has the benefit of freeing the user from the needs of an Access Point (AP),
hence facilitating the emergence of a gaming session whenever the necessary number of players
are gathered in a certain location. This kind of connectivity could seem to be directly linked with
having a P2P game architecture. Yet, the majority of current online games follow a client-server
paradigm. Therefore, the best way forward is to adopt a client-server approach even in our ad-hoc
network scenario by introducing a middleware which transparently manages network configuration
and resources.
A client-server architecture is a straightforward solution with a fixed infrastructure and dedicated
game servers. Unfortunately, in the considered MANET scenario, this implies that one of the nodes
must also act as server and, by doing so, it has the computational burden which translates in more
battery consumption. Indeed, the server node is subject to more in’out traffic flows when compared
to any other client. Also, the server node needs to compute the updated game state, hence the player
hosting the server will drain its battery more quickly than the other players. This will result in shorter
gaming sessions: once the server is out of energy, the game will be interrupted. In addition, due to
mobility, the network graph might change over time, e.g., splitting in two or more connected groups
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and having just the group of players still connected to the server-player able to continue the gaming
session.
Addressing the issue, our solution adopts more than one server: at each moment in time only
one is active, while the others are kept synchronized in the background [40]. An active server
is periodically selected among all candidate servers according to some criteria (later on), whose
objective is to distribute battery consumption over all servers. Note that a node that acts as a server
is also a client and thus participating in the game.
Because of node movements, most of the time a node will not be able to reach all the other nodes
but only a few ones. We can see each node as a member of a partition - a subset of nodes that reach
each other. A partition could change at any time: for example a node could go out of its partition
and enter another partition; or an isolated client can join a partition and begin to play. We note that
we allow at most one active server in each partition.
Communications between nodes are made in unicast, like in the actual games; in particular, when
the active server has to send a packet to other nodes, it sends a copy for each destination, without
relying on broadcast or multicast. Clearly, broadcast/multicast communication can be added later;
their integration with our solution can generate even better performance. For the sake of clarity, now
we summarize node types in the simulation:
• active server: a node that plays and holds the game status, communicates with all nodes in its
partition and keeps synchronized backup servers;
• backup server: a server that plays and can be chosen as active server in the future;
• client: a node that only plays the game.
In the following section we introduce our proposed solution based on a Mixed Integer Linear
Programming (MILP) formulation, discussing how it tackles the issues.
4. A MIXED INTEGER PROGRAMMING FORMULATION
The formulation of the CSMCP in the static case depends upon the following input parameters: the
number of servers L, the set N of the network nodes and the set E of communication links. Links
correspond to ordered pairs (i, j) ∈ N ×N , and each link (i, j) has a maximum bandwidth Uij . It
goes without saying that link (i, j) exists when nodes i and j are in communication range with each
other. Regarding the energy resource, each node v is equipped with a battery with an initial energy
level (Av). Energy consumption is modeled by considering the average energy consumed per time
unit by v when acting as a client (PCv ) and the additional energy consumed by v in case it acts
as active (resp. backup) server (PSv , resp. PDv ). The active server is selected among the candidate
servers in a round robin fashion, thus each server will be active during a time interval of fixed size,
which is periodically repeated: the time in which a server is active is called shift and we have L
different shifts. It is noteworthy to point out that the model could embody more complex policies
(e.g., a weighted round robin) by defining a number of rounds larger than the server pool cardinality,
attributing to more capable node a higher number of rounds.
For a given node v, three types of data packets are modeled: packets to be routed from v acting as
a client to the active server (type C), packets from the active server to v acting as a client (type S),
packets from the active server to v acting as a backup server (type D). Data packets have different
sizes and transmission rates, this depending on their type and on the node v. In specific, BCv , BSv
and BDv are the given bandwidth values required for packets of type C, S and D related to v.
Contemplating for energy consumption while transmitting and receiving data, the model employs
T τkjv, R
τ
ikv, referring to the energy per time unit consumed by node k for transmitting (resp.
receiving) on link (k, j) (resp. (i, k)) the packets of type τ ∈ {C, S,D} related to node v.
Based on the above notation, one MILP model for CSMCP is the following [18]:
min α + 
∑
v∈N
ζv (1)
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s.t. Av α ≥ ζv ∀ v ∈ N (2)
PCv +
(
1
L
PSv +
L− 1
L
PDv
) L∑
l=1
σlv +
1
L
L∑
l=1
(
γTlv + γ
R
lv
)
= ζv ∀ v ∈ N (3)∑
v∈N
σlv = 1 ∀ l = 1..L (4)
L∑
l=1
σlv ≤ 1 ∀ v ∈ N (5)
∑
(k,j)∈E¯
xlvkj −
∑
(i,k)∈E¯
xlvik =

1 if k = v
−1 if k = s¯
0 otherwise
∀ k ∈ N¯ , v ∈ N, l = 1..L (6)
∑
(k,j)∈E¯
ylvkj −
∑
(i,k)∈E¯
ylvik =

−1 if k = v
1 if k = s¯
0 otherwise
∀ k ∈ N¯ , v ∈ N, l = 1..L (7)
∑
(k,j)∈E¯
zlvkj −
∑
(i,k)∈E¯
zlvik =

−∑Lr=1,r 6=l σrv if k = v∑L
r=1,r 6=l σ
r
v if k = s¯
0 otherwise
∀ k ∈ N¯ , v ∈ N, l = 1..L (8)
xlvks¯ ≤ σlk, xlvs¯k ≤ σlk, ylvks¯ ≤ σlk, ylvs¯k ≤ σlk, zlvks¯ ≤ σlk, zlvs¯k ≤ σlk ∀ k, v ∈ N, l = 1..L (9)∑
v∈N
BCv x
lv
ij +B
S
v y
lv
ij +B
D
v z
lv
ij ≤ Uij ∀ (i, j) ∈ E, l = 1..L (10)∑
v∈N
∑
(i,k)∈E
RCikvx
lv
ik +R
S
ikvy
lv
ik +R
D
ikvz
lv
ik = γ
R
lk ∀ k ∈ N, l = 1..L (11)∑
v∈N
∑
(k,j)∈E
TCkjvx
lv
kj + T
S
kjvy
lv
kj + T
D
kjvz
lv
kj = γ
T
lk ∀ k ∈ N, l = 1..L (12)
σlj ≤ 1− σl+1i ∀ l = 1..L− 1, i, j ∈ N : i ≺ j (13)
α ∈ R ; ζv ∈ R+ ∀ v ∈ N (14)
γTlv, γ
R
lv ∈ R+ ∀ v ∈ N, l = 1..L (15)
σlv ∈ {0, 1} ∀ v ∈ N, l = 1..L (16)
xlvij , y
lv
ij , z
lv
ij ∈ [0, 1] ∀v ∈ N, (i, j) ∈ E¯, l = 1..L (17)
The model relies on the following decision variables: σlv, boolean variables taking value 1 if node
v is the active server in the shift l ∈ {1..L}, 0 otherwise; x, y and z, determining the routing strategy.
In particular, xlvij (resp. y
lv
ij and z
lv
ij ) is the percentage of packets of type C (resp. S and D) that, in
shift l, are routed on link (i, j). Moreover, ζv, denotes the average consumption per time unit of
node v; γTlv (resp. γ
R
lv), the average consumption of node v for transmitting (resp. receiving) during
the shift l; and α, the inverse of the game duration.
The objective function (1) minimizes a weighted sum of α and the total consumption: a small-
enough parameter  gives priority to α minimization (hence game duration maximization).
Each node v exhausts its battery after Avζv time units and the game duration is
1
α = minv∈N
Av
ζv
. In
order to take the model linear in the variables ζv, we equivalently force, by constraints (2), α ≥ ζvAv
for all the nodes and, thanks to the objective function, the optimal solution will have α equal to the
most tightening bound.
Constraints (3) set variables ζv by summing up the energy per time unit consumed by node v. The
first addend is the energy consumed as a client (we recall that a node is always acting as a client).
The second addend gives the consumption as an active or backup server: this component is only
considered if v is chosen to be a server (i.e.,
∑L
l=1 σ
l
v = 1); different weights are associated to PSv
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and PDv , since a server is active during one shift, i.e. a fraction
1
L of the game duration, and backup
during the remaining L−1L fraction. The last addend represents the consumption for communications
as computed, for each shift, by the following constraints (11) and (12), taking into account that each
shift takes 1L of the game duration.
By constraints (4) we choice exactly one node as the active server for each shift. Moreover, a
node will act as server in at most one shift, thanks to (5).
Ensuring the multi-path routing of packets are the multi-commodity flow conservation constraints
(6), (7) and (8). Each constraint (6) considers the packets generated by node v as a client (type C)
during shift l: for any node k, the left-hand-side is the difference between the percentage of these
packets leaving k through its outgoing arcs (k, j), and the percentage entering k through its incoming
arcs (i, k). This difference has to be 1 if k is the same node v (all the packets must leave v), -1 if
k is the active server in l (all the packets reach the active server), 0 otherwise (the other nodes act
as transit nodes or are not involved at all). The condition for k to be the active server depends on
variables σ and cannot be directly stated in a linear formulation. As a consequence, a dummy node
s¯ is introduced, together with dummy links (s¯, v) and (v, s¯), for all v ∈ N : N¯ and E¯ denote the
sets of nodes and links extended to dummy elements, and flow variables x (as well as y and z) are
extended to E¯. Constraints (6) set the difference between the outgoing and incoming flow to -1 for
the dummy node s¯, which collects the flow directed to the active server. In order to force this flow to
reach the real active server, constraints (9) activate the dummy links between s¯ and a node i during
the shift l, only if i is configured as the active server for the same shift l. As a consequence, all the
traffic to the dummy server s¯ must flow through the actual selected server. Hence, variables x give
feasible routings for the packets of type C, differentiated by shifts. Similarly, constraints (7) ensure
that y give feasible routings for the packets of type S. In this case, node s¯ will generate all the type
S traffic which, by the activating constraints (9), will reach and leave the chosen real server first
and, then, it will be routed to the client v. Type D traffic is routed by constraints (8). Notice that the
traffic is generated at s¯, and hence received by the actual active server first, and by node v after, only
if v acts as server in a different shift (in this case the value of the sum in the right-hand side is 1); if
v is not a server (or it is the shift l active server), no type D traffic is generated for v.
The routing variables give, for each link and each shift, the percentage of packets directed to
or generated at any node for the three types of traffic: constraints (10) sum up all the bandwidth
values required on each link in a specific shift (left-hand side), and bound the total value by the link
capacity.
Constraints (11) compute the value of variables γR: for each node k and shift l, they sum up
the energy consumed to receive packets on all the incoming arcs, with reference to the three traffic
types and to all the transmitting or receiving nodes. Similarly, constraints (12) compute the value of
variables γT (consumptions due to transmissions).
We notice that the game duration and the total consumption does not depend on the order in
which the selected servers are activated, whereas, from the model perspective, different orders
correspond to different solutions (different values for variables σ), even if they are equivalent in
terms of the objective function. In other words, the set of feasible solutions shows symmetries
related to equivalent permutations of shift indexes, which may impact the efficiency of the solution
process. Some of this symmetries are broken by the technical constraints (13): they use any a priori
order≺ between nodes to exclude some permutations while guaranteeing that at least one equivalent
solution remains feasible.
5. MODEL EVALUATION
Preliminary tests have been conducted and a representative subset of the results is shown in the
following. Results refer to a prototype implementation of the proposed model in OPL [41], running
on an Intel Core i7 2.2 GHz CPU with 8 GB RAM and using, as optimization engine, Cplex 12.4 [41]
with default settings.
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Figure 2. Sample topologies.
Table I. Model vs. simulations: game session time .
Model NS-2
Topology Nodes Time (s) Time (s) Std dev
btn25 25 4122.6 3953.1 53.5
btn41 41 2466.6 2442.7 83.3
btn48 48 4038.0 3991.3 41.5
9x3 27 5392.8 4936.2 78.4
12x4 48 4168.8 4013.0 15.0
7x7 49 4122.6 4019.0 19.7
8x8 64 3531.0 3601.1 71.2
10x10 100 2626.8 2714.6 93.6
Table II. Model vs. simulations: energy consumption.
Model NS-2
Topology Nodes Energy (J) Avg Energy (J) Energy (J) Avg Energy (J) Std dev
btn25 25 147011.9 5880.5 171101.3 6844.1 133.7
btn41 41 170787.4 4165.5 233484.4 5694.7 99.4
btn48 48 315367.8 6570.2 353319.9 7360.8 72.4
9x3 27 209887.8 7773.6 224102.4 8300.1 141.3
12x4 48 318079.4 6626.7 369512.9 7698.2 80.4
7x7 49 301650.6 6156.1 360175.3 7350.5 70.7
8x8 64 355889.5 5560.8 438137.8 6845.9 50.4
10x10 100 458534.2 4585.3 603112.1 6031.1 37.9
To validate the outcome we have utilized the well-known, freely-available, open-source NS-2
simulator (ver. 2.33) [42]. Each configuration of the simulation has been run 40 times and the
outcome has been averaged. In our experiments we have considered the aforementioned various
topologies, with 3 servers and 9 KJ of energy initially present in every node in the MANET. The
active and backup servers in each configuration are chosen according to the solution provided by
solving the corresponding MILP model.
In Table I, we present a comparison between model and NS-2 outcomes when 3 servers (1 active
server and 2 backup ones, taking turns) are used. Each row reports the name of the instance in
the first column (see Figure 2). The second column reminds the total number of nodes present in
that specific topology. The third and fourth columns represent the total amount of time a game
session lasts before any node runs out of energy, considering the proposed model and the simulation
outcome, respectively. The last column is the standard deviation corresponding to the obtained
simulation time value. There is a clear correspondence between model values and simulation ones.
In Table II, we present the different energy consumption reported by our model and by NS-2 for
the different considered topologies. In particular, Energy (J) represents the total amount of energy
in Joules cumulatively consumed by all the nodes before any node runs out of energy. Instead,
Avg Energy (J) is simply Energy (J) divided by the number of nodes thus representing the average
consumption by each node. As this value is obtained averaging the outcome of multiple simulation
runs, for NS-2 we also report the standard deviation. Again, there is a clear correspondence between
model values and simulation ones.
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Table III. 1 vs. 3 servers: game session time.
1 Server 3 Servers
Topology Time (s) Time (s) Increment (%)
btn25 3142.5 3953.1 25.9
btn41 2074.2 2442.7 17.8
btn48 3023.0 3991.3 32.0
9x3 4108.9 4936.2 20.1
12x4 2916.7 4013.0 37.6
7x7 2903.6 4019.0 38.4
8x8 2740.2 3601.0 31.4
10x10 2241.5 2714.6 21.1
Table IV. 1 vs. 3 servers: energy consumption.
1 Server 3 Servers
Topology Energy (J) Energy (J) Increment (%)
btn25 149407.3 171101.3 14.5
btn41 207026.4 233484.4 12.9
btn48 298689.6 353319.9 18.3
9x3 196357.1 224102.4 14.1
12x4 309215.8 369512.9 19.5
7x7 294044.6 360175.3 22.5
8x8 371712.7 438137.8 17.9
10x10 537293.6 603112.1 12.3
For completeness, we also report a comparison between a classic scenario with only one server
(located in the middle of the MANET) and our solution with 3 servers taking turns in being active. To
this aim, Table III compares the game session time for the two cases. As it is evident, with 3 servers
the duration of the game is extended considerably before any node is out of energy (interrupting the
game session). Obviously, this coupled with an increment of the total energy cumulatively consumed
in the MANET (see Table IV); yet this is acceptable since we succeed in incrementing the amount
of continuous gameplay with no disconnections and since the increment of the energy cumulatively
consumed is even smaller than the extended duration of the game session.
In summary, these results point out that the proposed model for the CSMCP can be effectively
used to optimally solve small instances of the problem. Furthermore, from our analysis, it emerges
that the servers should be fairly distributed around the center of the network (i.e., the node chosen
for L = 1): in fact, if all servers are too close to this center and, hence, to each other, when they are
not active, they would consume energy for both backup-server duties and for message forwarding.
6. MOBILITY
The evaluation discussed so far considers only static scenarios, with different topologies. This
makes sense for two main reasons. First, we are aimed at understanding the reliability of our
model in identifying efficient packet routes given a certain topology; we have hence to remove other
possible factors that may hide the real properties of our model. Second, in a real world scenario, the
considered nodes will move at a much slower speed than packet transmission and route computation.
We could hence consider the topology evolution as a sequence of static states where our model is
applicable.
Nonetheless, for the sake of completeness, we have considered some representative case studies
among those analyzed in the previous section and we have added mobility to the simulations. In
particular, we compare a static case with no mobility against Reference Poing Ground Mobility
(RPGM) and totally random mobility. RPGM is a particularly interesting case study as it represents
the mobility of group of nodes moving independently but attracted by different points on the map at
different times (e.g., teams of players that move towards a point-of-interest or an enemy). We have
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Figure 3. Game session time for the 7x7 starting topology.
combined NS-2 with the well known BonnMotion tool to generate mobility [43]. In particular, we
have evenly (and randomly) divided the nodes into two groups (i.e., two teams) and we randomly
place a new couple of attraction points on the map every 3 minutes; one third of all the players move
toward an attraction point, one third toward the other one, one third keeps moving randomly.
In the aforementioned scenarios, we have compared three routing protocols: AODV [44],
OLSR [45], OLSR-EE [46]. The first one is the classic choice when considering routing protocols in
MANETs and for this reason we cannot leave it out of our comparison. Instead, the second and (even
more) the latter are well known routing protocols that also take energy consumption and availability
into consideration when determining packet routing; we have hence chosen them given the focus of
our work.
We have considered two possible topologies for the nodes at the beginning of each simulation:
7x7 and btn49. They embody representative cases of those considered in the model analysis and
have almost the same number of nodes, 49 and 48, respectively. In both cases, we have considered
the possibility to have just 1 server or 3.
In summary, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the game session time and the total energy consumption
for the 7x7 starting topology when employing different routing protocols and mobility, whereas in
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 we have the corresponding values for the btn48 starting topology.
From the charts we can see that there is not a great difference in considering the 7x7 starting
topology or the btn48 one. This is especially true when employing the RPGM or the random
mobility model as the starting topology is quickly modified into something unrelated to the starting
one and depending on the mobility of nodes.
In all the considered configurations, the case with 3 servers achieve better values than with just 1
server. This confirms the results we have obtained through the model and discussed in the previous
section.
The mobility configurations slightly modify the performance. In particular, when employing
random mobility the protocols encounter some difficulties in keeping the routes active, thus
achieving the lowest performance. Instead, RPGM performes even slightly better than the static
one as this mobility model tends to group various nodes in direct transmission range of each other,
thus diminishing the average number of hops needed to cover all nodes.
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Figure 4. Energy consumption for the 7x7 starting topology.
Figure 5. Game session time for the btn48 starting topology.
7. RELATED WORK
The ad-hoc and peer-to-peer networking paradigms are strictly related as they both rely on
direct communications amongst peering nodes. In the context of online gaming, P2P architectures
represent an attractive alternative due to their decentralized and low cost nature. Indeed, nodes act
both as client and servers distributing load and computational burden amongst each other [13]. To
this end, a vast research effort has been dedicated culminating with a variety of proposals which can
be grouped into two categories: (i) structured and (ii) unstructured P2P overlay approaches.
P2P structured overlay impose a logical organization amongst nodes and rely on variations of
the Distributed Hash Table (DHT) concept for game state distribution and update dissemination. In
architetures following a structured approach, each nodes is assigned the responsibility of managing
a primary copy of an object of the game world being this at the granularity of the single item or or
an entire region of the game world. Depending on the proposal, redundancy is employed replicating
objects in secondary destinations making the architecture more resilient against node departures,
however, at a cost of a more expensive state update mechanism [14].
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Figure 6. Energy consumption for the btn48 starting topology.
On the other side, P2P unstructured overlay approaches impose no logical organization amongst
nodes and network connections are established randomly or through a probabilistic measure of
affinity amongst nodes. Generally, these systems are based on a mutual notification scheme whereby
neighboring nodes notify each other of game state changes on their respective Area of Interest (AoI)
e.g., line of sight [15]. In this context, gossiping protocols are employed for neighborhood discovery
and network bootstrap.
Several systems combine both the approaches by employing more capable, coordinator, nodes
which are have the responsibility of managing a region(s) of the game world. Indeed, the game world
is managed by employing a structured overlay organization amongst coordinator nodes and update
dissemination is handled accordingly. At the same time, coordinator nodes exchange neighboring
information amongst each other through gossiping and the exchange is done hierarchically involving
only neighboring coordinators.
Despite their attractiveness, the factual deployment of P2P architecture approaches in the gaming
context is limited to a few niche scenarios [13]. A major issue in this context is security; cheating is
easier in P2P environments [16]. Also, as argued, state in P2P approaches is distributed, hence,
requiring complex and difficult to achieve management and control functions for game state
progression.
8. CONCLUSION
While preserving the general aspects of our study and without loss of generality, we envisioned
a scenario where cooperative network AR games could be played locally whenever and wherever
players engage. This flexibility comes with some technical challenges deriving from the contrasting
nature of both technologies. Indeed, MANETs are inherently decentralized and potentially mobile
while AR games are typically provisioned following the classical client-server paradigm.
Addressing the issues, we formulated a solution to the CSMCP in static network topology,
validating our approach both through numerical and simulation analysis showing that it fulfills
its design objective. A MILP formulation was provided and preliminary results point out that the
proposed model can be effectively used to solve small instances to optimality. A complementary
simulation study backs the findings showing that network lifetime is indeed increased. In addition,
addressing the scenario limitations, we present a simulation analysis in a real scenario comprised of
mobile nodes employing actual routing protocols.
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Of course, heuristics could be employed to solve larger instances of the problem and convergence
times could be reduced by exploiting additional information on instance settings (e.g., on node
battery) and suggestions emerging from the analysis of optimal servers’ location. The outcome of
this analysis could be exploited accordingly in a decentralized network setting. From an operational
viewpoint, a network bootstrap period could be provisioned whereby nodes through gossiping
exchange topological information and this information is then exploited autonomously to elect the
candidate server nodes.
Also, the current problem formulation models only unicast communications among nodes;
multicast/broadcast communication among server nodes brings additional benefits in terms of the
amount of exchanged messages. This communication model fits well with an hierarchical network
organization as in hybrid P2P overlays with server nodes intelligently managing and sharing game
state among nodes [12]. These subjects are an object of ongoing research.
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